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Christmas Buddy
System Revealed
The girls in Kanyon Hall,
above the dining hall, and at
Mrs. Duding's and Miss Ross's
this year adopted the "buddy
system" used by many colleges
the week preceeding Christmas.
Each girl chose .the name of
another girl who became her
buddy for the entire week. The
object was to do something nice
for the buddy each day, then
on the last day to give her a
25c gift. This proved to be fun,
and brought out the creative
ability and originality of some,
and the humor of others.
To demonstrate, one girl
cleaned her buddy's closet, anoreht gave a chunk of ice to her
"cool buddy", and another gave
a plastic spoon to her buddy
and advised her to be sure she
was spooning with the right
fellow. Some girls have tried
to appease the appetites of their
buddies by supplying them with
tidbits such as crackers, cookies, and apples from the dining
hall. I'm afraid some girls will
have to go hungry when they
can no longer depend upon their
buddies to supply this need.
Most of the services were intended to be helpful, but they
did not all turn out just as was
planned. One girl, thinking she
was polishing the shoes of my'
roommate, who was her buddy,
polished mine! Energetic girls
who's buddies refused to leave
their rooms messy for them to
clean up, messed them up
themselves so they could clean
them. Our fire marshal is still
wondering who set off the fire
alarm at midnight one night,
but I think your buddy was just
being helpful, Linnea.

THE

Even of more concern to the
police than the blocked road
was the "Road Closed" sign
and light that had been transplanted to the location from a
street construction project nearby. It happened to be the second "Road Closed" sign and
light that had been taken within a week- -the other being
placed on the dining hall roof.
Lloyd Pruitt's car was rolled
across the street, during his
absence, to partially block the
road. Bob Poet's car was also
used ' for this purpose during
his trip with the basketball
team to Eugene. A trailer and
two beds with springs and mattresses were used to finish
blocking up the street. A sign
was hung on the blockade stating: "Harley has had it."
The police took the names of
Ron Gregory, Bayard Stone,
Ken Kumasawa and Chuck
Newkirk, but took no other ac-

Court Decides
The Appelate Court ruled
that a standing vote was not
necessary to move the previous
question. This decision came as
a response to the charge against
the Student Body President,
Howard Crow, that he took the
voting on the previous question
with an aye vote.
Article 8, paragraph 46 of
Roberts Rules of Order gives
several ways of voting on any
motion.
The court recommends that
a. parlimentarian be appointed
and that the student body officers become more familiar
with Robert's Rules of Order
and be able to present all procedures in their correct form.

Friday, January 13, 1961

Weary Pilgrims Return

Tour Completed
At midnight last Sunday, George Pox college's a cappella
choir arrived in Newberg after a
14-day tour.
During the trip the choir
traveled 3500 miles, playing before audiences all the way from
Medford to beyond the border of
Mexico. The students, many of
whom had never been so far
south, gave enthusiastic reports
of the trip.
The chartered bus had the
usual tire ti-oubles. It quit
and had to have a complete engine overhaul.

Excitement Over Campus Prank
Much to the consternation of
the local city police, several
college students blocked the
south entrance to the GFC campus on the night of December
9. Apparently the ectasy caused
by the news of Harley Adams
and Jan Hadley's engagement
drove them to this action.
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tion against the offenders on
the condition that they would
take the "Road Closed" signs
back where they were picked
up.

Social Studies
Courses Offered
Plans are now being completed for the addition of a economise concentration in the social
studies major at George Fox
college, next year.
According to Dean Clapp, the
new courses will be: elementary
accounting and business law
(both one year), and money
economics, laboratory economics, public finance, money and
banking, economic history of
the U. S., and government and
business (one semester each).
This will be a two year program. Sophomores who are taking economics this year will be
able to complete the concentration course for their social
studies major.

Registration
In Process
Registration, which is to be
completed by January 31, will
follow a new pattern of procedure for second semester as
announced by the office this
week.
Students are to make appointments with their counselors, fill
out trial registration blanks, and
get signatures of instructors for
ail courses which are not a continuation of courses now being
taken, and for all private lessons, whether continued or not.
The advisers are to sign the
trial registration sheet, the students will then turn them into
the registrar's office. Upon approval the registiation booklet
and class cards will be issued.
When there are filled out the
student submits the card for
the recorder's approval and finishes by making the financial
arrangements.

George

Fox

personnel Travel

Some members of the faculty
traveled during the holidays
while others remained at home
in Newberg, spending Christmas
with their families.
President and Mrs. Ross
traveled with the choir, Dr. Ross
speaking and Mrs. Ross as her
capacity as nurse.
Dean and Mrs. Williams and
children spent Christmas in
Buhl, Idaho visiting Mrs.
Williams' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Lehman. Miss
Genette McNichols, librarian,
traveled to Seattle to visit her
brother and friend- Processor
Edward Peacock and Mrs. PeaBy an oversight in the last
last Crescent, Dianne Piatt
and Gil Rinard were both
omitted from the Honor Roll.
These seniors should not be
overlooked, however, for they
sach received a GPA of 3.50.

Heavenly Plot.
The student body play, One
Foot In Heaven, is the story of
a deeply sincere minister with
a twinkle in his eye, who, with
his wife and teenage son and
daughter, meets head-on the
humor and pathos of a dilapidated parsonage and a warring
church.
Set in the year 1910, in the
little town of Laketon, Iowa,
the play begins as Rev. Spence
and his family move into the
the parsonage in their new pastorate. They are dismayed at
the condition of the manse,
which is in the death throes of
age and disrepair. Furthermore
it is furnished by the loving
hands of the parishioners with
a collection of monstrosities
and misfits that could shatter
the most easy-going of wives.
The new minister soon discovers that two of the prominent members of his church are
engaged in a standing feud.
A third member has been singing tortuous solos with a worse
choir for twenty years and has
no intention of retiring.
With his customary bravado,
Rev. Spences decides to build a
new church and parsonage. This
decision is supported by the
majority of his congregation.
Unfortunately, however, the
pastor has alienated two of the
wealthiest and more influential
members of his church by his
stand for fair treatment of the
Polish, Mexican, and Negro
families who live at the edge
of town. These self-styled
Christmas become so irritated
with the pastor's bill l-headedness on the issue that they determine to discredit him before
the bishop. Then, just at the
critical moment. . . but wait.
Figure it out for yomself and
then come to the play and see
if you're rightl

cock and family spent Christmas in Newberg. On December
2 Mr. Peacock flew to Long
Beach, Califirnia to visit relatives.
Miss Alice Dixon, dean of women visited friends in Salem
and Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Mills visited their nephew, Preston Mills and family of Portland. Dr. and Mrs. Tieleman
went to Victoria, British Columbia where they enjoyed a real
English Christmas at the Empress hotel.

Peacock Chooses
Cast Members
Playing the lead parts in this
year's student body play One
Foot in Heaven, will be Fran
Whittaker
as William H.
Spence, and Lorena Tittle as his
wife, Hope Spence. The play
is scheduled for February 24
and 25.
The teenage son and daughter
are Ron Gregory as Hartzell and
Ruthellen Hinshaw as Eileen.
The male lead, a Reverend
William H. Spence, will be portrayed by Francis Whittaker.
His wife, Hope Spence will be
Lorena Tittle. Their teen age
son and daughter are Hartzell,
Ron Gregory, and Eileen, Ruthellen Hinshaw.
Jack Hamilton has
been
chosen to be Dr. Romer, who
is the cynical country doctor
and at the .same time a good
friend. Ronnie, Cliff Davis, is a
staunch friend of Hartzell.
The part of Maria, who is a
Mexican girl, was given to
Dianna Templer. Her friends,
Louise and Molly, will be June
Hubbard and Karen Cogswell,
respectively. Betty Bingstrom
will be the boy-crazy, giggly
girl by the name of Letty.
Mary Alice Hampton will be
a wealthy church woman, Mrs.
Sandow, and her coachman, Major Cooper, is to be done by
Dick Lakin. Other church members are: Mrs. Cambridge, Lucia
Midgeley, and her rival Mrs.
Jellison, Pat Barrick; and Mrs.
Digby, Bonnie Miller, whose son
is Georgie, played by Bill White.
The kindly Bishop Sherwood
is to be Dick Foster. Reg Hill
will be a young minister named
Fraser.

President Ross Attends Meetings
' Dr. Milo Ross will return next
week from a series of collegiate
meetings he has been attending
in Denver and the Southwest.
The first of these meetings .is
the annual sessions of the Association of American colleges,
which the college has belonged

Papers for Dorm
Loan Completed
The final set of materials for
the government dormitory loan
were mailed this week, reports
President Ross.
This group of papers includ•ed the final engineering and
architectural specifcations, the
legal requirements to be met
and the proposed financial arrangements
and
repayment
schedule.
Of significant note at this
stage in the proceedings is the
government
recommendation
that the loan be increased an
additional $100,000 making the
total nearer to $600,000, thus
giving the college a reserve
should building contracts be
highejthan anticipated.
FreSraent Ross expects the
material to be cleared through
Washington in approximately
30 days.

Tea for Students
An informal tea will be held
at the-home of Professor Rempel on Monday afternoon for
members of the Intensified
Studies group.
Dr. Arthur Roberts wiU be
in charge of the program and
students will present reports on
their work for the first semester.
Students participating in the
program are: John Johnson,
mathematics, under the direction of Professor Rem pel; Pnnny Jackson, history, under tne
direction of Professor Mackey
Hill; Gil Rinard and Howard
Morse, biology, under the direction of Professor Floyd Weitzel;
Beth Baker, languages, and
Florence Angek'lo, literature,
udnei the direction of Dr. Cecilia
Martin.

to for several years.
The second is the gathering
of the colleges belonging to
the Council for the Advancement of Small colleges, at which
time George Fox will resign
from the organization and Dr.
Ross will resign as director.
Dr. Ross has explained that
the college is withdrawing from
CASC because it has recently
gained membership in, 'the Oregon Colleges foundation, which
frowns on members belonging
to other organizations.
The
OCF considers CASC as an
organization for unaccredited
colleges. He has expressed the
regret of the college board at
having to drop CASC.
The third meeting Ross is attending is the Association of
American Friends colleges. This
group has been scheduled to discuss the distinctives ef Friends
colleges and the problems of
government
participation in
higher education.
On the trip Ross will also
visit the Shambaughs regarding the new library, preach in
several churches of Rocky
Mountain Yearly Meeting and
interview possible personnel for
the proposed summer theater.

Local Revivals
Invite Students
Both Springbrook Friends
and Chehalem Friends are holding special meetings during the
month of January.
Chehalem Center's meetings
started on January 1 and will
run through Sunday, the 15.
They begin at 7:30 p.m. each
night except Sunday, when they
are at 11:00 a.m.
Hubert Mardock is the evangelist at C. C. Bob and Arlene
Fiscus are serving as the song
leader and pianist, respectively.
Special music is provided by the
local young people and students
from George Fox.
Harley Adams, Sr. pastor of
Quincy Friends church will be
the speaker for the Springbrook
meetings. Ken Kumasawa will
be the song leader. Other young
people from the college and the
area will provide the music.
The revival will begin Sunday, Januaiy 15 and run
through Sunday, January 29.

Let's take Christ out of Christmas. Christ
apparently has no place in Christmas in the United States today. He just doesn't fit into the pattern.
As an example of this, consider the fact that
workers in Newberg put up Christmas decorations on Sunday despite this grOss violation of
God's principles presented to us in the Bible. Another example of Christ's out-of-placeness in today's Christmas festivities is the fact that since
Christmas came on Sunday this year, many
people did not, or did not wish to come to Church
services because they wanted to open their gifts
and prepare Christmas meal. Have we come to
the place where we are more interested in OUR
presents and OUR appetites than in worshipping
with Christ, .the one whose birth we are supposedly commemorating?
Christmas today is merely a mockery of
Christ. I suppose that more people get drunk and
break more of God's principles during this season
than during any other time of the year.
What can we do to put Christ back in His
rightful place as head of the Christmas season?
Absolutely nothing until we solve the underlying
sin problem of the masses who do not love and appreciate Christ. We cannot successfully force our
Christian convictions and feeling on these people
who do not love Christ. This has been something
that the "Christian church" has tried erroneously
to do down through the ages, from Constantine
and the Middle Ages to the modern man who insists that Christmas season is too commercialized.
Let the world have its commercialized Christmas, but let us not be guilty of "casting our pearls
before swine"! Let's take Christ completely out
of present Christmas festivities and convert our
energy into reaching others with the Love of
Christ and His Power to Forgive and Save from
Sin! Let's make every day a Christmas, Holy Friday, and Easter in our hearts.
Oh Lord, help us to live so much like Thee
that others will want Thee to forgive their sins
and guide their lives. Forgive us for trying to
press superficial ceremonies and customs on those
who do not love Thee!
—D.C.

B y REG H D X
"Mush, you malamutes!"
This is almost an everyday
sound to one of our new students
this year. It is specially familiar in the winter when the dog
sled is mainly the means of
transportation, says Tom Outwater, young freshman from
Alaska.
Tommy was born in Kotzebue,
a small coastal village in northwestern Alaska. He lived with
his real parents for seven years,
then after a stay in a Chicago
hospital went to live with an
aunt and uncle with whom he
had made his home until coming
to George Fox.
His father does longshoreing
in the summer, helping to unload the boats. In the winter
season there are scarcely any
work opportunities. This is a
typical occupation of many of
the Alaskan men.
' Tommy says there is very little difference
between the
weather in Oregon and Mount
Edgecumbe in'
southwestern
Alaska, where he moved to attend a government-controlled
high school. His hometown,
however, has snow almost nine
months out of the year and consequently is cold most of the
time.
To refute the idea that Alaskan boys spend much time sitting cross-legged in an igloo
making candles or chewing on
a piece of blubber all winter,
it was learned that Tommy has
many of the same hobbies and
areas of interest as most boys
living here. He enjoys hunting
and fishing which is more than
just a sport to most Alaskans
since caribou and seal provide
a large resource for food in
the winter.
Tommy has become quite
agile and adept in basketball,
as well as other sports.
Although he w a s brought up
in a Quaker atmosphere, he
did not become familiar with
George Fox until shortly after
his high school graduation when
he met Dick Foster and various

The Absurdity of
Toothpick Rules

other college boys working on
London, Dec. 22 (UPI) -Even
a private high school building before it starts 1961 is an up1n his hometown.
side-down year.
Tommy, just odd - jobing
In fact, only 22 other years
around and helping the mis- • since the year 1 A.D. have been
sionaries occassionally w a s - u n quite as topsy-turvy.
sure of his purpose and future.
The secret lies in the fact that
However, a day before the boys
1961 written upside-down - still
left for home, he was converted
reads 1961. This is the first
and immediately things began year since 1881 amenable to this
to open up and he found that
stunt.
he would be able to attend colBesides the years 1, 1881 and
lege the following year.
1961, there are 20 other years
that read as well upside-down.
Tom is majoring in secondary
Figuring them out may add
education and has as his goal
spice to a cold and boring
the teaching of mathematics in
winter's evening.
the new Christian high school
at Kotzebue. His smiling face
The years chronoloofically are:
and friendly disposition have
1, 8, 11, 69, 88, 96, 101, 111, 1S1,
made it posisble for him to be
609, 619, 689, 808, 818, 888, 960.
a very popular boy on campus
916, 986, 1001, 1111, 1691. 1881,
and his conscientiousness and
1916.
dedication have made him inTho next occasion isn't worth
deed worthy of all the blessings
waiting for. It comes in 6009
that have come to him.
4048 years hence.

The Campus Is Our World
By Dean Kenneth Williams

AN ADVENTURE
Think of college as adventure! Approach class sessions and
assignments with a spirit of adventure. Develop the attitude
that there are new things to be found out today and I want to
see if I can find them. Real zest will be added to the adventure
in learning if we can look forward with expectation to learning
some new things from each class session, each assignment, each
contact with professors and other students.
We should not worry about the "grade" w e will receive, but
concentrate on the new things we can discover and "grades"
will be forthcoming. It is the student who does his best from
day to day, who remembers the past only to move upward on
the stepping stones of his mistakes, and plans and works for
the future, who experiences the greatest success.
A s w e develop the spirit of adventure in college w e are
building an attitude that removes drudgery not only from college lessons and work, but we are developing an attitude toward
work which will provide immeasurable satisfaction throughout
life.
An adventure is the encountering of risks, a hazardous
enterprise, a bold undertaking, a daring feat, a remarkable experience. Certainly, it each student will approach each new experience in an adventerous attitude he will find college to be a
truly remarkable experience full of surprises and pleasures before
unknown.

Tales of the Touring Troubadores

By AL V A N HALDER
"All right, kids, let's have a
money on the choir, the suggesrest hour." This was the first
Many things can be done with
tion was made that a loving
happening of great note on the cup would be most aDpropriate.
'tooth picks such as the making
recent tour. (Come to think of
of Pine Floats but they also
Many students used their
it, it was a daily occurance
have their own special use.
extensive vocabularies in defrom then on.)
Blackberry and other tiny
scribing
the scenery passed and
seeds often get between the
The George Fox A'cappella
the places seen, much like this.
By Florence Angelelo
teeth and refuse to budge. You
choir took i t s annual tour on
"WOW". "Say, look at that.
"The pride of thine heart h a t h man who asks, "who shall bring
may have to put up with the
December 26, 1960 to January WOW! WOW!". And so on, ad
deceived thee. . . that sayeth in
discomfort until the end of the
me down to the ground?"
9, 1961. The tour covered infinitum. The scenery w a s good
his heart, Who shall bring me
meal, when you can get off to
"Though thou exalt thyself as
ground from Newberg, south .and the places we stopped and
down to the ground?"
yourself for a minute. Tooth
to Spring Valley, California,
an eagle, and though thou set
observed were well worth the
picks, if you happen to have
just north of San Diego. The
Pride of heart is that attitude
thy nest among the stars,
time spent. Golden Gate Park
one with you, should not be
choir sang 16 concerts in both
of life which declares its ability
thence wil I bring thee down,
in San Francisco, the San Diego
used at the table, or any where
small country churches and
to do without God, and so it was saith the Lord." (verses 3,4).
Zoo, Disneyland's Circarama,
else, except in complete prilarge city ones. Dr. and Mrs.
with Edom. They were a nation
the Sharpless
Orange
vacy. Prying the seed out with ' Ross accompanied the choir; and
without God, and in their pride
groves in Pama Valley are all
a fork prong would be equally
Jim Rector drove the bus for
of their physical surroundings
places that will make outstandnnforgivable.
the sixth year.
and their impregnable fortress
ing memories. No doubt the
they a3ked the question.
January 14, 7 p.m.—New
If some particle is causing
As the students were told,
Justice of the Peace at Knotts
York's Police Captain Canrad
Some persons, like Edom, feel
discomfort i t is permissible, in
every time the bus left without
Berry Farm will have some
that they too can get along Jensen. Public auditorium.
a public place, to hold an unsomeone, choir tour is a "learnvivid memories also, as I
January 21, 7 p.m.—Billy unfolded napkin in front of your ing experience". Students were understand that there never was
without God and they never give
Graham's film "Shadow of the
Him a serious thought. Some
face while you releave the tenalso told this when they got
a wedding quite like that of
Boomerang". Public auditorium.
persons live as though God did
tion.
carsick. Brian Beals, a very Ron Gregory and Shirley Pierce.
not exist. There are those who
bright boy, correlated the two
think they can give up church
items. He learned how to get
While the bus was traveling
and religion, and continue to be
carsick. Rather, let us say that
through drab wastelands, the
moral and ethical. The man who
he learned how to pretend carstudents had their rest hour.
forsakes God seldom desires to
sickness. That boy should be
With onion juice, car sickness
B y Mackey W. Hill
forsake morality. It is doubtful
in
the
play
cast!
and Jim Rector's sudden jokes
These are the last days of the Eisenhower Administration.
however, whether human beings
and stories, rest hour was very
A new inovation on tour this
can retain moral standards The President gave his last State of the Union message this week
rarely restful. At least it was
year was the assessment of 25c
while they deny the God in and indicated some improvement in the American economy. N e x t
always
interesting, especially
each morning from the last
whom these values center.
when the cameras blossomed
week he will give his final farewell address to the nation. The
couple to reach the bus. This
out and Spike got caught with
insured the prompt arrival of
The weakening moral fibre of
practice is to give a survey of this man's impact on these "Eisenhis mouth open again. Such is
all students, even those who
man passes through three succhoir tour, truly a "learning
left suit and pants behind. In
cessive stages. The first ds hower" years which may be called the age of Eisenhower. He
experience".
decidtaj^ how to spend thjs
gradual, almost unconscious loss symbolizes victory over Fascism in World War II and standing
of God; the second is the breakup to Communism in the cold war. In another week the hero
down of morality, and the third president's team shall retire from the game to be succeeded by
is when the outer forms of
the new team.
morality disappear. There is
The new team is led, of course, by John F. Kennedy who
nothing left to hold a man
from doing anthing he wants to
has had to choose and whip into shape his own varsity squad to
do so long as he can get away play big time. The Congress is already in session and the chances
with it. He proudly says that
Entered as second-class matter at the Postoffice at Newberg, Oremight makes right and in this of the new Administration congressional or legislative program
way humanity is finally worhas been jeopardized by the faction fight liberal vs. conservative
gon. Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Associatshipped instead of God.
on the use of the right to filabuster. Rather than create at
ed Students of George Fox College (formerly Pacific College).
But God has an answer for
the beginning an unhealable breach, prominent Democratic leadTerms—$1.50
ers have succeeded in returning this controversial matter back
to the committee.
STAFF
*
*
*
*
*
Editor
David Cammack
A s a result of Castro's threat to reduce the American emAttention all aspiring writAssistant
Editor
Allen
Van Haider
ers! Here's a great chance to bassy personnel to only eleven, Eisenhower ordered diplomatic
get your work published and
Reporters
Pat Retherford, Jan Burnett, Florence Angelelo,
relations to be broken off with Cuba. Cuba is & satellite nation
serve a worthy cause at the
Darlene Stands, Reginald Hill, Stan St'okke, Willie
of Russia now and capable (should she secure possession of the
same time.
Green.
American
naval
base
that
is
in
Cuba!
of
leasing
it
to
Russia.
A newly-formed newspaper,
*
*
*
*
*
The Student Statesman, is lookAdministration News
Willie Green
ing for articles of all types on
Features
Rosemary Skene, Al Van Haider
The other threat to peace has been, and continues to be, in
the world problems created by
Sports Editor
9.
Bob Poet
the advance of Communism. All Laos. Russian and Chinese Communists are backing the local
Warren Magee
Communists' effort to take over this strategic buffer state in Business Manager
stories should contain spiritual,
anti-Communist, pro-American,
Distribution Manager
Jan Burnett
Southeast Asia. It could occasion the outbreak of all-out war
and/or patriotic overtones.
Photographer
Ken Kumasawa
between the free world and the Communists' world unless a
For further information, condevice is found to stop the fighting.
Adviser
„.......„
Edward Peacock
tact the editor or Prof. Peacock.

Are You Another Edomite?

YFC Rally Data

The World Is Our Campus \

Hark, Ye Writers

Banquet Program
After much planning by the
Student Ministerial association
and
nervous
anticipation
chiefly on the part of freshmen
and new students,
the
Chiistmas Formal was presented Friday night, Decembei 16.
As each one came in he was
led ceremoniously to his respective place by the host and
hostess of the table. During this
time candlelight, giving a gothic
effect by throwing mysterious
shadows around the room, added greatly to the different and
contrasting amosphere presented by light Christmas numbers,
which were played by the organist. Mrs. John Lyda.
The people attending were divided into groups, each of which
were to decorate their table in
a manner characteristic of the
theme, "Star of Hope". Prizes
going to Benny Shires and Bob
Poet for the best religious table
decoration,, and to Helen Huff
and Brian Beals for the best
secular decoration were announced by Mrs. Edward Peacock.
The program began with a
vocal duet by Marilyn Winters
and
Charlene
Schlottmann.
Later Stan Perisho was featured with a vocal solo and Veva
Tucker gave a Christmas monologue.
Portland Y.F.C. talent was
borrowed for the evening as
Karen Johnson sang a vocal
solo and Don Steinke, played
a trombone solo.
An
international
quartet
brought a different and rather
unique tone to the program. The
quartet- consisting of Esook
Chung, Tom Pae, Hideo Osakabe, David Liu and pianist,
Katherine Cheng sang "Silent
Night" in their native tongues,
Chinese, Japanese and Korean.
Following the special music,
emcee Jack Hamilton introduced Howard Busse, a Tigard
Quaker and publicity director
for Portland Y.F.C, who was
the speaker of the evening. Mr.
Busse, a man of many evident
talents and skilled especially
in communicating with young
people, spoke chiefly on the
value of one's youth. He enlarged on the opportunities and
priviledges that life offers the
young person, ending finally
with the statement: "Only one
life t'will soon be past. Only
what's done for Christ will
last."
Accompanying the feeling of
fun and real enjoyment, the
underlying spiritual sentiment
throughout the entire program,
including the inspirational talk
of the speaker, made possible a
very pleasant evening of not
only aesthetic enlightenment
but also of good Christian fellowship.

Book Featured
Fruit of the Vine, the new devotional book by Dr. Eugene
Coffin and Dr. Arthur Roberts
is being featured in the college
li'irary with a reproduction of
the cover, displayed on the main
bulletin board.
Miss McNichols. librarian,
used richly colored artificial
fruit to make the display.

Warf ield to Sing
William Warfield, baritone
singer who has appeare--* in several productions such as "Show
Boat" and "Green Pastures,"
will be in Portland January 30.
For student price tickets,
contact Celebrity Attractions,
916 S. W. King, CA 6-4371.

Newberg Hardware
Gifts and Housewares
Plumbing, Electrical,
and Paint Supplies
Phone JE 8-4321
719 E. First — Newberg

V.

BAKER—VANDEN HOEK
Ken Vanden Hoek announced
his engagement to Rachel Baker last Sunday December 18.
Ken is the son of Marinus
and Catherine Vanden Hock. He
is a freshman af GFC, coming
to school only on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays. He
works on his and his dad's dairy
five miles west of Newberg
most of the other time.
Rachel is the daughter of
Rassel and Irene Baker, who
also have a dairy farm west of
Newberg. Rachel is a sophomore
at Friends Bible college, serving
as editor of the yearbook.
Ken and Rachel plan to get
married sometime in the future.
PURDY—COOPER
December 16. the night of the
Christmas formal, saw the engagement of one couple; Jeanette Purdy and Earl Cooper.
Jeanette is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Archie L. Purdy of
Medford, Oregon, and Earl is
the son .of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Cooper also of Medford, Oregon. The couple is planning
their wedding for the summer of
1691.
THE CHRISTMAS BANQUET this year featured as emcee, Jack Hamilton, left center, and
Howard Busse of Tigard Friends church as speaker. Sue Hopp is seated a t the left, and Mrs.
Busse and Veva Tucker to the right.

Happenings on the Religious Front
(These items are taken from
Religious News Service, Eucumenical News Service, and other
sources. We do not necessarily
concur in statements made in
these items. We publish them
simply to give our readers a
picture of current religious developments.)
The recent Presidential election campaign "may effect
deeply the Inner evolution of
Catholicism and its cultural role
in America," according to the
current issue of Christianity and
"Crisis, a biweekly Protestant
journal of opinion published in
New York. "Millions who never
before have done so", the editorial said, "now think of
Catholicism in terms of an intelligent
leader,
thoroughly
committed to religious liberty
and separation of Church and
State." The political campaign
has also strengthened the liberal
forces within the
Catholic
Church. The editorial predicted
that the response of American
Catholic leaders to the action of
the Puerto Rico bishops in prohibiting the island's Catholic
from voting for Governor Luis
Munoz Mafin also would effect
the future of Roman Catholicism.
Church-related Colleges Get TJ.
S. Science Grants
The Atomic Energy Commission grants totaling $1,547,000
to colleges throughout the nation for the purchase of laboratory equipment to initiate or
expand the use of radioisotopes
and other nuclear material in
their lifei science instruction
programs. Many of the grants
are to church-related institutions. In the field of the physical sciences and engineering,
grants to church-related institutions included Southern Baptist
$19,000; Evangelical and Reformed $22,000; Lutheran $9.000; Presbyterian $16,000; Jew-

Ladies Auxiliary
Holds Meeting
The Women's Auxiliary to
George Fox college met at Kanyon hall at 2:30 p.m., Friday,
December 16.
Miss Genette McNichols was
the hostess and was in charge of
the program, The Traditions of
Christmas. Mrs. Mary Sandoz
brought devotions from the
book Christmas is Always by
Dale Evens Rogers.
The Clarions consisting of
Sharon Walker and Nancy and
Marie Craven brought some
Christmas carols. Others talked
about such subjects as the art
of Christmas, the cards, the
flowers, the foods and the
stories. Margaret Rose Williams
read the story The Tiny Tree to
the group.

• Portraits
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Photo Finishing
• Camera Supplies

Say, Mr. Editor
Mr. Editor, maybe this is the
wrong place for this minor
grievance, but I was wondering
what the school is using my
$2.50 towel fee for.
At this price, I pay approximately 7.353 cents per P. E.
period for a clean towel to dry
the cold water off,
but
since there are no clean
towels, many times, I have to
do one of three things, either
let the water evaporate off, use
a towel off the floor, or put my
clothes on over the water.
Since this problem has risen,
not once or twice, but several
times, I suggest that either we
get our towel fee back and bring
our own towels, or clean towels
be made availabel to us.
I would like to see some action
on this matter!
A student wet-back.
Mr. Editor:
As a student living on the
north end of campus I would
like to thank Mr. Winters for
the gravel. We now have a nice
path from the gym to all the
Vet. houses. Now that we have
this new inovation I hope some
of the people who visit the
campus will take time to visit
our humble end of the campus.
I would also like to thank Dean
and Cathleen Gregory for taking
time to clean Vet. house No. 25.
It was dirty.
A grateful Chandlervillain.
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ish $7,000; Eastern Mennonite
$4,000; Episcopal $8,000; Methodist $44,000; Roman Catholic
$278,000.
Saint John Grave Reported Excavated
A grave believed to be that
of John the apostle has been
excavated near Izmir (formerly
Smyrna) bv a German archeological expedition, the Turkish
Radio reports. The grave was
found deep beneath a sanctuary dedicated to the apostle.
The discoveries were made in
the vicinity ofj the Holy House
of Panaghia, Kapulk the. sliruje
dedicated to the virgin Mary
and where according to Roman
Catholic tradition she lived for
awhile.
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WESTBERG—VAN BERGEN
The engagement of. Miss
Carolyn Westberg to Mr. David
Van Bergen was announced at
her home on January 6, 1961.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Axel Westberg of Dundee,
Oregon. David is the son of Mr.
John Van Bergen of Gem,
Alberta, Canada.
While Carolyn is a student
at Portland Business College,
David is a Junior here at George
Fox College,
majoring
in
psychology.
The wedding date has been
set for June 25, 1961.
HADLEY—ADAMS
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hadley
of Portland, announce the engagement of their daughter,
Janice, to Harley R. Adams, son
of Mr. and" Mrs. Harley Adams
of Quincy, Wash. The wedding
is planned for an autumn event,
next year.
Both the bride-elect and her
fiance are freshmen at George
Fox college. The betrothal was
first made known in December,
when it was announced at a
service in
Portland
First
Friends church.
GULA— STOKKE
It became general evidence,
recently that Stan Stokke, a
freshman at George Fox was engaged to Judy Gula, a student
at Fullerton Junior college.
Stan is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Stokke of Garden
Grove, California, and Judy is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Gula, also of Garden Grove.
Stan and Judy plan to be
married in approximately one
and one half years.
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What happened? That is the question many people are
asking about the football game in California last December 31.
No one can answer it completely. One thing is certain—several
Quaker players turned in tremendous performances. Voted by
the team and coaches as the three players who did their best
for GF were the quarterback Lowayne Brewer, and two linemen,
Howard Crow and Gil Rinard. There was no question of the
choosing—except, of course, there were others who played very
outstanding games, also
I feel that it would not be fair to leave Steve Wilhite unmentioned. Besides blocking an extra point kick, Steve teamed
with Crow in opening up big holes for Stan Stokke, another good
performer. Although the line gave Stan running room with good
blocking, he was never brought down by one man. He really
worked for that extra yard.
Why then, with these and others playing such good ball—
why did we lose? There may be many reasons such as excitement, misunderstandings, and lack of experience. But rest assured of one thing! Your team did its very best to win!
*
*
»
*
•
There was no Quaker team entered in the basketball tourney
that was held in Los Angeles the week following the game.
Although it was planned that eight players from George Fox
would remain in California to compete, a lack of funds for
transportation home caused withdrawal.
*
*
»
*
•>
Speaking of basketball, the games for this weekend will
very likely be two of the most difficult contests of the season
for the Quakers. After a month of football, the team has had
only three practices in which to regain their "maple-floor legs."
Judson Baptist has at least two players that are a definite threat
—one of whom is six foot six inch Bob Lewis, who played for
Klamath Falls high last year.
However, the real test will come on Saturday, after the
workout Friday. (The problem of being in shape for lots of
running may play an important role against the Quakers.)
Northwest Christian shows good speed and ball handling already
this season, and they have not had a "vacation" to dull their
reactions.
However, with all the problems facing GF, the benefit of
an all-around good team cannot be overlooked. The Quakers will
also have the added strength of freshman Earl Cooper for the
first time this year. So, although neither game will be a pushover, I look for two more victories for GFC.
*
«
»
*
*
Be sure to support your teams and come to the games this
week. Come «arly and see our JV's in action!

Quakers Clean
Cbncordia

Travels of Team

"Come on! Hurry up or the
bus will leave without us! Can't
George Fox rolled over Con- you move any faster?" An so
cordia, 50-31, in a free-wheeling, the calling went back and forth
condensed ball game a t Eugene In front of the dining hall and
in the dorms as students preDecember 9.
to go to Eugene by a
Playing the first game of the pared
chartered bus for the basketball
Willamette Crhistian college jamboree.
conference jamborie, the QuakI t was a long drive, but most
ers racked up 29 points as opposed to 'the opponent's 12 in of the students enjoyed themselves by singing Christmas
the twelve-minute first half.
and songs that they had
Freshman guard Stan Stokke carols
learned in choir. Then there
led the team with 15 points in were
people like Lloyd Pruitt
the fray. Teammates Bob Poet who lost
sweater right off
and Ron Willcuts followed with his back. the
While looking for it
13 and 12 points respectively. he disturbed
several
who
The Cavaliers' Marty Duchow. were trying to get people
in a quick
led his team and the game with nap before reaching Eugene.
16 points.
The trip back to G. F. wasn't
The Foxmen hit 22 and 56
field goals for a .393 mark nearly as lively as most of the
while Concordia managed ten students were tired from the
out of 50 attempts from the long trip and several exciting
basketball games.
field.
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Proves Challenge
To Quaker Team
George Fox lost the first annual Crusader Bowl game to
Los Angeles Pacific College on
December 31. The game, played
in Occidental College Stadium,
was much closer, however, than
the 28-0 score implies.
GF made several long drives
during the game, only to lose
the ball on fumbles or pass interception. The alert Panthers
made good use of this weakness.
Halfback Stan Stokke ran up
an 8.2 yards per carry record
for the game as he led the
Quaker offense.
The first Panther tally came
in the third quarter when they
received a fumble on the 38
yard line and moved across to
score on a 30 yard pass play
from Jones to MacArthur. The
extra point failed when big
Steven Wilhite broke through
the defense to block the kick.
The fourth quarter broke wide
open as LAFC scored 22 points
to ice the game.

National Council
Advocates Change
The
National Council of
Churches met in San Francisco
during the week of December 4
to 9, 1960. About three thousand leaders from aU over the
United States attended the
triennial meeting with thirtythree Christian bodies representing about forty million
membership from Baptist to
Eastern Orthodox. As late as
the turn of the 20th century
such a meeting for fraternal,
united religious endeavor would
have been impossible. But times
have changed!
Three major forces have
been at work to produce this
changed the growing feeling
of many churches that division
is contrary to the divine picture
of one fold: the confusion of
competing mission societies in
heathen lands; and the feeling
that only a united church is
strong enough to meet the secular, even pagan forces let loose
by two world wars.
While the NCC was opening
their meeting, the Archbishop of
Canterbury was visiting the
Pope of Rome. For the first
time in four hundred years there
was fellowship between Canterbury and Rome.
If this were not enough to
provide an impressive background for an organization dedicated to unity, on Sunday
morning a wellknown Presbyterian churchman, Eugene Carson Blake, former president of
NCC preached in San Francisco's Grace Cathedral, Episcopal seat of Bishop Pike of
the Protestant Episcopal church.
Dr. Blake appealed to the organic unity of Episcopalians,
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George Fox blew a nine point
lead in the second half to bow
before Lower Columbia junior
college, 70-55, December 10 in
a game played at Longview.
The Quakers, leading 31 to 25
at the halftime, were unable
ot contain the taller Red Devils
in the closing minutes of the
game.
With 10 minutes remaining in
the game, Coach Carpenter's
Quakers held a 9 point advantage a t 46-35. Then Lower Columbia began to hit shots from
the outside and within minutes
the lead was their's.
Four players scored double
figures for Lower Columbia.
Marvin Melvile led the attach
with 18 points. Following him
were John Mansfield with 12
and Jerry Creaser and Bill Bacon with 10 each.
Howard Crow led the losers
with a 19 point effort 15 of
them in the first half. Bob Poet
followed with 14 and Ron Willcuts with 9 points.
Lower Columbia put up 94
shots from the field, 26 of which
were good. The Quakers shot 97
times and hit 19 of these.
Methodists, Presbyterians, and
the United Church of Christ
with a total membership of
nearly twenty million.
It must be noted that the
NCC is a religious phenomenon
in the religious world, but the
most impressive fact is that the
forty million membership include in their ranks the principal leadership of Protestantism. The position of American
Protestantism remaining outside the NCC could hardly be
considered impressive.
There is nothing to suggest
that the NCC is a transient affair for it has continued to grow
along with the Federal Council
from which it evolved a half
century ago. Today, it appears
more closely knit, stronger
more sympathetic to union, and
more concerned to make its influence felt, than ever before.
Beyond all doubt there resided
here great possibilities for the
religious world. It is agreement
in doctrine that ever lies at the
base of all enduring agreement
in the religious world. A united belief is something that
Protestantism has strikingly
lacked through its four centuries of life.
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By KEN KUMASAWA
Camp SA-WA-LI-NAIS began on July 28, 1960, but before
I was to attend this camp I
worked at the Medford Friends
Church in their Daily Vacation
Bible school. In this capacity
I served as a teacher in the
junior department.
Starting out the class with
eight members, I was happy to
teach the boys about the things
of God. We studied about His
law and about many of the
things that we should do in our
obeying His words from the
Bible. Singing and handicraft
were other parts of the total
schooling. They prepared a program for their parents and
made by hand a treasure chest,
scrap book, and a wishing well.
Even with my small talents I
was able to put together a wishing well all alone.
Two weeks of school and a
program seemed like a long
time at the beginning but so
short by the end. After telling
the story of God to so many
eager ears it seemed a shame to
stop. All voices came to an end
with many of the children learning about the true gospel of
Jesus Christ.
Camp SA-WA-LI-NAIS was
different this year in that it
was, for the first time, held at
the new camp site. About two
hundred and forty acres, with
buildings, water supply, electricity and within easy reach of
all the churches in the Salem
Quarter proved to be a real
blessing to all concerned.
Jack Wilcuts, the evangelist
for the camp, put forth the
gospel in simple truth to the
young people. I was happy to
see led, and to lead some of
the boys to Christ that I had in
my Bible school class. Adding to
the messages of Jack Willcuts
were the Bible, science, missionary, and music classes. Recreation in the afternoon included vollyball, Softball and
swimming.
At camp I had charge of the
recreation, song leading for the
services, and was a counselor.
Due to difficulties I found it
necessary to lead singing a cappella, and for a person who
usually tries to sing tenor or
bass it was hard to learn the
melody all over again. That
wasn't so bad until I tried to
pitch the song.
Due to the well aimed shot
of a harmless black and white
kitty I was forced to burn a
pair of scented levis, much to
my dismay.
The evening of July third
brought to a close the first successful SA-WA-LI-NAIS camp
at Fir Point. In my next writing I will try and take you
from July fourth to July Sixteen th.
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January 13—Judson Baptist
January 14—Northwest Christian College
January 17—Cascade College
January 21—Multnomah Bible College
January 27—Bible Standard College
January 28—Concordia College
February 3—Concordia College
February 4—Portland University
February 6—OPEN
February 7—Mt Angel College
February 11—Judson Baptist
February 17—Cascade College
February 18—Multnomah Bible College
February 24—Northwest Christian College
March 3 \
March 10 ( GFC Invitational Tourney
March 11
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